
Returning To God 
Hosea 4:1-6 

 

Objective:  Inspire and encourage Christians to lead our nation back to godly focus and relationship. 
Reading:  Hosea 4:1-6. 
Introduction: 

1. People (including myself) often walk about in a sort of a “stupor”.  Have you ever said, “What? We 
have a project due tomorrow”?  Ever failed to notice when your spouse gets a new hairdo?  or said “I 
like your new blouse” and gotten the response; “This is the tenth time I’ve worn it”. 

 Cf. 5 of us surprising Mom H for birthday and she just walked past. 
2. I would assert that our nation, just like the nation Israel in today’s reading is walking about in just such 

a “stupor”.  As a people, as a nation, we have neglected God, lost relationship with our Protector, our 
and Provider and our Guide, and for the most part are not even aware of it. 

3. But God is.  He is fully aware of all that goes on in our land, and looking around, listening to news and 
developments, our country sounds amazingly similar to the nation described by God in Hosea 4.  The 
relationship of our nation to God must be just as disappointing and hurtful to Him.  And just as with 
historic Israel in time of Hosea, judgment from God is most surely coming. 

 

We need to work at regaining proper relationship to God.. (HOW?) 

 What does a Christian do when a “Christian” nation becomes ungodly?  When “Christianity” 
becomes ungodly?  How do we fix it?  Where do we start?  What are we to do in the face of 
national apostasy and negligence regarding God? 
 

The first thing to do in helping or fixing a nation or group of people is to… 

I. Look to self. 
A. It starts with individuals. 

1. Examine and correct yourself.  Be real about it.. 
a. Can’t bring life to others if you are dead. Can’t show them Christ if you don’t really have Him. 
b. Like putting oxygen mask in airplane on self first before you think about saving others. 

2. There is a difference between saying the right things and living the right things. 
3. Right doctrine needs to be taught.  But it’s words in action that count.  Otherwise it is “hypocrisy”. 
4. The first century Jews understood themselves to be speaking right – probably were as they were 

quoting Bible a great deal – but were they living it right?  NO! That is why John the Baptist came 
baptizing with a baptism of repentance – to get a people prepared, who’s hearts were right to 
receive the Truth. 

 

B. Make sure you know God. 
1. The charges God brings against them all indicate a lack of proper relationship. Hosea 4:1,  

“Listen to the word of the LORD, O sons of Israel, For the LORD has a case against the 
inhabitants of the land, Because there is; no faithfulness or kindness Or knowledge of 
God in the land.” 

2. “Faithfulness” is relational.  (“truth”.  Has to do with firmness, lasting, holding on course) 
3. “Kindness” is relational.(“loyalty” or unchanging love.  Mercy.  Deeds of devotion) 
4. “Knowledge” is relational.  (“concern” as in paying attention) If you “know” your spouse or your 

friend, you understand how they feel about certain things, what is abominable to them, what is 
beautiful to them.  What is acceptable and unacceptable. 

5. The further indications of lacking relationship with God, Who is holiness and purity, truth and 
righteousness, God Who is love, is demonstrated in personal actions / sins such as Hosea 4:2,  
“There is swearing, deception, murder, stealing and adultery. They employ violence, so 
that bloodshed follows bloodshed.”  Does this sound like us? 

a. Swearing (here is not necessarily “cussing”, though in NT, foul language is also evidence of not 
knowing God.  Here it is a matter of  taking oaths falsely. 

b. Deception.  (Depends on what you mean by the word “is”.)  One source gives definition as 
“giving feigned obedience.  Saying you are a Christian, but not acting it from the heart. 

c. Murder.  A matter of taking human life. (Biblically, taking a life as a matter of self-defense, 
warfare, or legal executions of criminals, are not considered murder,  but abortion of the 
innocent likely is.  NT teaches that being angry with your brother can be “murder” spiritually. 



d. Stealing.  “Carry away” something that is not yours. 
e. Adultery.  May not actually sleep with another man’s wife, but how often do you look at her 

naked on television nowadays?  That is somebody’s wife you are looking at! 
f. How about violence, where bloodshed follows bloodshed?  School shootings won’t stop with 

outlawing guns –stops with having love of God, with fixing folks who do not know God. 
g. These are all signs of the times, signs of our nation’s lack of relationship with God. 

6. There is more to it than being able to state correct doctrine – doctrine must be lived, as in Hosea 
6:6,  “For I delight in loyalty rather than sacrifice, And in the knowledge of God rather than 
burnt offerings.” 

 

C. Personally turn to and rely on God. 
1. Ask Him for help.  Psalm 139:23-24,  “Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me and 

know my anxious thoughts; 
24

And see if there be any hurtful way in me, And lead me in the 
everlasting way.” 

2. Yield yourself to His scrutiny.  Entrust yourself to Him for correction.  Learn to know Him. 
3. Trust Him to work on others through you.  You don’t need to direct the work or even understand it 

really.  Trust Him and fully imitate Him from moment to moment in every situation. 
4. Let the world see Jesus in you.  Let them see the unexplainable transformation take place so they 

will know there is a God and also understand the nature of that God by seeing Him alive in you. 
5. Let them see God’s love for people, for the brethren, for that land, at work in you. 
6. Let people see what happens when you live in the character of the One Who IS prosperity, love 

and protection. 
 

Are you personally ready?  Are you demonstrating faithfulness, kindness and knowledge of God yourself?  
If you are, then you are ready to help heal the nation’s relationship with God also.  Now you can… 

II. Appeal to others. 
A. Speak to people. 

1. Someone needs to tell folks.  Warn folks.  Wake them up.  Humbly – with gentleness and love, 
choosing words carefully, but also boldly – with courage and confidence.   

2. In casual conversation – just asking you to be real.  If there is a God (There is) who does care, 
what is more natural than to talk about Him?    

3. Evangelistically– it really IS “Good News” that we have to share.  Here is not only a message of 
future soul salvation in some distant time, here is a guidance and direction, to bring sense out of 
chaos.  Here is truth and righteousness.  Here is genuine love and compassion and hope.  Here 
is healing for all kinds of relationships. 

4. If you are real in Christ, when people SEE what you have in relation to God, they will want some of 
what you got! Turn on the “light” by letting God shine through you. 

 

B. Show them. 
1. Continue to bear personal witness.  Let folks see truth and love living in you - in your life and 

relationships; 
a. Let them see peace that surpasses understanding.  Love of God and love of people. 
b. Let them see genuine sincere devotion.  Not faked, just be real!  There IS a God who cares – 

we should talk about Him and openly live faithful and loyal to Him! 
2. Be the fullness of Him Who fills all in all.  Be the living body of Christ here on earth.  Be Christian. 

 

C. Exhibit a valid priesthood. 
1. A “priest” is a “go-between”, one who enables relationship between God and man.  This is 

someone who has a knowledge of God (Christian) and performs sacrifices (giving of self, 
Christian) in order to bring people together with God.  NT teaches all Christians are “priests”. 

2. In Hosea, God’s case against “the people inhabiting the land” includes accusation that priests 
(read Christians or church leaders) are just as guilty as the people – in fact more so!  Those who 
should know God best actually lead in the apostasy (the falling away). 

a. This is obvious in our country, in our time as well. 
b. There are many denominational divisions because many who do not follow the Word of God. 
c. Some even teach as “blessed” what God calls “abomination”!  And, people follow them! 



3. Living under the covenant of “grace” does not mean we can ignore God, set ourselves up as Lord, 
practice or endorse what God call “detestable”. 

4. Hosea 4:12,  states  “…For a spirit of harlotry has led them astray, And they have played the 
harlot, departing from their God.”  (some translate “a spirit of prostitution”. 

a. We are led astray by such a spirit of harlotry (prostitution) when we soften Truth or accept 
wrong doctrines in order to increase attendance. 

b. Churches follow such a spirit when they want so much to fit in and be accepted by the world, 
that they are no longer discernable from the world as teachers and illustrators of Truth. 

c. We follow such a spirit when they fail to confront brethren living in sin. 
d. We follow such a spirit when we fail to take a stand on godliness.  When we take the easy way. 
e. Individuals follow such a spirit of prostitution when they look only to themselves and their 

comforts and feelings rather than laboring for the cause of Christ by stepping out to assist 
those who are struggling.  Exchanging godliness for comfort –can be wages of prostitution. 

5. In Matthew 15:7-9 Jesus accuses the religious leaders of the day of essentially the same thing as 
we see in Hosea, and in our own time;  of altering or neglecting God’s word to suit themselves, 
Jesus says, “You hypocrites, rightly did Isaiah prophesy of you: 

8
'THIS PEOPLE HONORS 

ME WITH THEIR LIPS, BUT THEIR HEART IS FAR AWAY FROM ME. 
9
'BUT IN VAIN DO 

THEY WORSHIP ME, TEACHING AS DOCTRINES THE PRECEPTS OF MEN.'" 
a. The disciple come to Jesus in Matthew 15:12-14,  “Do You know that the Pharisees were 

offended when they heard this statement?" 
13

But He answered and said, "Every plant 
which My heavenly Father did not plant shall be uprooted. 

14
"Let them alone; they are 

blind guides of the blind. And if a blind man guides a blind man, both will fall into a pit." 
b. God’s judgment will come on them just as it did in Hosea’s time.  We do the same thing in our 

time, can expect the same result. 
6. Israel’s spiritual leaders had failed to teach the people. Thus the priests are greatly to blame for 

the destruction that will come.  If it is the same for us, what are we to do?  The people must learn 
to look beyond the priests, and read the Word of God for themselves! We must … 

 

D. Rely on the Word of God. 
1. How will you know what the Bible says?  You have to spend time with it yourself! 
2. 2 Timothy 4:2-5,  “…preach the word; be ready in season and out of season; reprove, 

rebuke, exhort, with great patience and instruction. 
3
For the time will come when they will 

not endure sound doctrine; but wanting to have their ears tickled, they will accumulate for 
themselves teachers in accordance to their own desires, 

4
and will turn away their ears 

from the truth and will turn aside to myths. 
5
But you, be sober in all things, endure 

hardship, do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministry.” 
a. There is power here.  Word that spoke all creation into existence.  There is help for us here. 
b. Be sober minded, endure hardship, spread “good news”, and each fulfill your ministry.  Then, 

let the word of God do the work. 
3. Be real about Christ being your lord.  Be real about being a temple for the Holy Spirit.  Then trust 

God to handle it as it needs to be. 
 

So What? 

 The “case” God has against the inhabitants of the land, is that “there is; no 
faithfulness or kindness or knowledge of God in the land”.  The solution is threefold but 
simple; 
 You live faithfully before God. 
 You demonstrate the kindness of God with your life. 
 You obtain and share true knowledge of God. 
 
Closing Prayer: 
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